It’s hard to predict the weather three days out, let alone three months out. But that’s how our television schedule is made — three months out. June’s schedule is constructed in March, with smaller pieces falling into place in April.

So why am I harping on the weather? If it’s raining, too hot, you need a break from the sun, or you want to be entertained or learn something new, WITF has you covered!

We’re re-running a lot of wonderful MASTERPIECE titles this month. First, we’ll feature a replay of season three of All Creatures Great and Small beginning at 1pm on Sunday, June 4. The following Sunday starting at 3pm, we’ll replay season eight of Endeavour. On Sunday, June 18, we’ll feature a replay of Tom Jones beginning at 2:30pm.

If you’re a super fan of All Creatures or Tom Jones, you can add to your viewing experience by listening to previous episodes of Postscript on your favorite podcast listening app or at witf.org/postscript. Beth Cappello and Christina Zeiders covered all three seasons of All Creatures Great and Small and I joined VP & Chief Digital Officer Matt Wilson to chat about Tom Jones!

In recognition of Pride Month, WITF presents documentaries featuring the LGBTQ+ community. This includes American Masters: Little Richard: The King and Queen of Rock and Roll, a portrait that explores the meteoric rise and enduring legacy of Little Richard. Watch American Masters on June 2 at 9pm or June 4 at 11am.

Other noteworthy Pride Month programs include True Colors: LGBTQ+ Our Stories, Our Songs, on June 3 at 10pm, Independent Lens: Mama Bears on June 20 at 10pm, and American Experience: Casa Susanna on June 27 at 8pm.

Experience: Casa Susanna is part of the Walter Presents collection with numerous other foreign-language titles available on-demand to WITF Passport members through the PBS or WITF app.

Get ready for some really fun nostalgia this month, too! Our friends at WPSU dipped into their archives to bring back The Pennsylvania Game. The game show about Pennsylvania was produced by WPSU (WPSX at the time) in the 80s. The show aired across the state on PBS stations, including WITF, and was hosted by long-time Pittsburgh TV anchor Lynn Hinds, who passed away in 2014. Check out this blast from the past on Saturdays at 6pm beginning June 17.

The Great American Recipe returns for a second season following the launch of the series last summer. Season two begins June 19 and follows Antiques Roadshow at 9pm every Monday into early August.

The eight-part cooking competition celebrates the multiculturalism that makes American food unique and iconic. The series showcases home cooks from across the country who share their beloved signature dishes and compete to win the national search for “The Great American Recipe.”

Before the launch of the second season, log into the PBS or WITF app to stream the first season on-demand.

Enjoy your summer and stay tuned for more great shows in July!
WEEKDAY NEWS SCHEDULE

3p Amanpour and Company
4p DW News
4:30p DW The Day
5p BBC Outside Source
5:30p BBC World News America
6p PBS NewsHour
7p WHK Newsline
11p BBC World News
11:30p Amanpour and Company

BBC News and Amanpour and Company may shift 30 minutes later if the primetime schedule runs long.

THURSDAY · 6/1

1p Sara’s Weeknight Meals: Sustainable Surf #501
1:30p Paint This with Jerry Yarnell: Beyond The Wall, Part 1 #3009
2p Painting and Travel with Roger & Sarah Bansember: Matanzas Waterfront #513
2:30p Ask This Old House: Build It, Future House, Surf #1524
3p WEEKDAY NEWS SCHEDULE
7:30p Ask This Old House: Hand-Turned Spindle Replication #2124
8p Land Girls: Trekkers #104
9p Father Brown: The Red Death #200
10p Seaside Hotel: A New Beginning #606

FRIDAY · 6/2

1p A Chef’s Life: Bourbon Country #506
1:30p Yndi Yoga: Practice for Motivation (Fire) #211
2p Grantham Chronicles Season 3 On MASTERPIECE #4728
3p WEEKDAY NEWS SCHEDULE
7:30p The Chavis Chronicles: Dr. Patricia Bailey #309
Dr. Patricia Bailey launched a national outreach effort to provide clean water in poor communities.
8p Washington Week #6249
8:30p Firing Line with Margaret Hoover #449
9p American Masters: Little Richard: The King and Queen of Rock and Roll #4708
Energy and outrageous defiance. Discover the role Little Richard played in shaping rock music.

SATURDAY · 6/3

9a This Old House: Ipswich | Factory Built #4423
9:30a Ask This Old House: Flagstone Repairs, Tub Diverter #2123
10a Carole King: Home Again – Live In Central Park
11:30a Rick Steves Island Hopping Europe
11:30a Rick Steves’ Heart of Italy
2p Rick Steves’ Europe: Great German Cities
4p Rick Steves’ Tasty Europe
4:30p Molly Tuttle and Golden Highway Live In Nashville
6p PBS News Weekend #1897
6:30p The Doo Wop Project
Meet the supergroup of Broadway stars who re-imagine some of the greatest music in American pop and rock history.
8p Bob Dylan: Shadow Kingdom
Join Dylan in an intimate setting as he performs songs from his extensive body of work in 2021. Includes performances of “Forever Young,” “I’ll Be Your Baby Now,” “It’s All Over Now, Baby Blue” and many more.
10p True Colors: LGBTQ+ Our Stories, Our Songs
Celebrate Pride Month with music from Indigo Girls, Billy Gilman, Morgxn, Peppermint, Jujubee, Alexis Michelle, Trey Pearson, Brenna Sinclair, Andre de Shields and more, along with real-life stories of hope.

SUNDAY · 6/4

8a The Jewish Journey: America
Jewish life in the old country and the establishment of communities in America are highlighted.
9:30a Knoebels
The story of Knoebels Amusement Park’s beginnings to its present day operations.
11a American Masters: Little Richard: The King and Queen of Rock and Roll #3408
1p All Creatures Great and Small On MASTERPIECE: Second Time Lucky #5307
James and Helen prepare to walk down the aisle in spring 1939. Will their wedding go off without a hitch?
1:59p All Creatures Great and Small On MASTERPIECE: Honeymoon’s Over #5308
3:30p All Creatures Great and Small On MASTERPIECE: Surviving Siegfried #5309
4:44p All Creatures Great and Small On MASTERPIECE: What A Balls Up! #5310
6p PBS News Weekend #1898
6:30p All Creatures Great and Small On MASTERPIECE: Edward #5311
7:44p All Creatures Great and Small On MASTERPIECE: For Whom The Bell Tolls #5312
9p Grantham Chronicles: Investigating Life’s Mysteries

10:30p Burt Bacharach: A Life In Song
Celebrate the late legendary songwriter in a stunning 2015 tribute at London’s Royal Festival Hall, capturing timeless classics with live performances from a stellar lineup of artists.

MONDAY · 6/5

1p America’s Test Kitchen: Spring Chicken Dinner #2318
1:30p Fons & Porter’s Love of Quilting: Point-To-Point Quilting #4105
2p Best of the Joy of Painting: Barn In Snow Oval #3709
2:30p Ask This Old House: Replacing An Old Door/Hot Water Without Waiting #1201
3p WEEKDAY NEWS SCHEDULE
7:30p This Old House: Ipswich | Factory Built #4423
8p The Doo Wop Project
9:30p Santana Live at the US Festival
Thrill to this 1982 performance when Santana took the stage at the US Festival in San Bernardino.

TUESDAY · 6/6

1p Cook’s Country #1517
1:30p Quilting Arts: Childhood Inspiration #2610
2p Make Your Mark: Book Worm #104
Book-themed projects, including do-it-yourself book page glass dishes, are showcased.
2:30p Ask This Old House: Building A Garden Bed In New Mexico/Repairing A Leaky Toilet #1202
3p WEEKDAY NEWS SCHEDULE
7:30p Trolley Park: Midway Memories
8p The Jewish Journey: America

9:30p Mavis Staples at Symphony Center, Chicago
Join the music legend for a scintillating evening of soul, gospel, and her signature brand of R&B.
WEDNESDAY · 6/7

1p The Jazzy Vegetarian: Two-Ingredient Recipes #707

1:30p Yndi Yoga: Practice for Connection (Space) #212

2p Grantchester Season 3
On MASTERPIECE #4729

3p WEEKDAY NEWS SCHEDULE

7:30p The Chavis Chronicles: Thomasina Yearwood #310

8p Washington Week #6250

3p PETER NOVAK

8:30p Carole King: Home Again – Live In Central Park
Celebrate the music icon in a triumphant 1973 homecoming concert, that captured King at her critical and commercial peak, basking in the enormous popularity of her album, Tapestry.

SATURDAY · 6/10

9a This Old House: Ipswich | New Life #4424

9:30a Ask This Old House: Hand-Turned Spindle Replication #2124

10a The Doo Wop Project

11:30p BBC News #3830

SUNDAY · 6/11

8a Rick Steves' Europe: Great German Cities

10a Rick Steves' Tasty Europe

10:30a Carole King: Home Again – Live In Central Park

11:30p BBC News #3833

MONDAY · 6/12

1p America's Test Kitchen: Sweet and Savory Choux #2319

1:30p Fons & Porter's Love of Quilting: New to the Zoo #4106

2p Best of the Joy of Painting: Falls in the Glen #3710

2:30p Antiques Roadshow: Charleston, SC/Installing A Hybrid Water Heater to Save Energy #1305

TUESDAY · 6/13

1p Cook's Country #1518

1:30p Quilting Arts: Embellish #2611
WEDNESDAY · 6/14

1p The Jazzy Vegetarian: Main Dish Salads #708

1:30p Quilt in a Day: How Charming #3014

2p J Schwanke’s Life In Bloom: Bouquets In Bloom #511

2:30p Make Your Mark: Hardware Heaven #105

3p WEEKDAY NEWS SCHEDULE

7:30p The Pennsylvania Game #1001
How well do you know PA? Test your knowledge of Pennsylvania’s people, places and products.

8p Finding Your Roots: Hidden in the Genes #801
Rebecca Hall and Lee Daniels learn about family mysteries through DNA detective work.

9p Ruby Ridge: American Experience #2904
The 1992 FBI siege at Ruby Ridge that helped launch the modern militia movement is examined.

10p FRONTLINE: America’s Dangerous Trucks #4115
Explore measures that could save lives and avoid deadly truck accidents.

THURSDAY · 6/15

1p Sara’s Weeknight Meals: Mid-East Meets West #503

1:30p Paint This with Jerry Yarnell: Beyond The Wall, Part 3 #3011

2p Knit and Crochet Now: Hoodie Sweaters #1102

2:30p Ask This Old House: Preparing for Severe Weather #1208

3p WEEKDAY NEWS SCHEDULE

7:30p Ask This Old House: Hand-Turned Spindle Replication #1214

8p Ken Burns: The Civil War

10p La Otra Mirada: Fear of the Other #201
Teresa is released from prison and the school is awaiting her return.

11:30p BBC News #3842

FRIDAY · 6/16

1p A Chef’s Life: Chasing Trout #508

1:30p Yndi Yoga: Practice for Expansion (Space) #213

2p Granchester Season 3 On MASTERPIECE #4730

3p WEEKDAY NEWS SCHEDULE

7:30p The Chavis Chronicles: Erica Loewe #311

8p Washington Week #6251

8:30p Firing Line with Margaret Hoover #651

SATURDAY · 6/17

9a This Old House: Ipswich | Look-Alike #4425

9:30a Ask This Old House: Circuit, Table Saw, Fireplace Insert #2125

10a American Woodshop: Easy Inlay Turned Boxes #3012

10:30a Woodsmith Shop: The Best Miter Saw Stand #1401

11a MotorWeek #4241

11:30a Christopher Kimball’s Milk Street Television: Portuguese Classics #504

Noon Cook’s Country #1518

12:30p America’s Test Kitchen: Sweet and Savory Choux #2319

1p Lidia’s Kitchen: An Italian Cookout #1026

1:30p Tim Farmer’s Country Kitchen: Creamy Rabbit & Duck Fat Potatoes, Seared Balsamic Duck Breast and Smoked Trout #101

2p How to Cook Well with Rory O’Connell #201

2:30p Samantha Brown’s Places to Love: Genesee River Valley, NY #503
Samantha learns about the history of the Abbey of the Genese and discovers the Autism Nature Trail.

3p Rick Steves’ Europe: Sicilian Delights #1009

3:30p GardenSMART: Start Small #6912

4p Antiques Roadshow: Charleston, Hour Three #2009

5p DW Focus On Europe #4125

5:30p PBS News Weekend #1901

6p The Pennsylvania Game #1001

6:30p Are You Being Served? Happy Returns #138

7p Are You Being Served?: Strong Stuff This Insurance #140

9p Unidad: Gay & Lesbian Latinos Unidos
Chronicles events surrounding Gay and Lesbian Latinos Unidos, greater L.A.’s first major Queer Latino organization, at a pivotal time in the history of LGBTQ equality.

10p Art in the Twenty-First Century: Everyday Icons #1101

11p Odessa’s Reign
Crowned Queen of the Underworld, a Black female gangster runs a gambling ring in D.C. in the 1950s.

11:30p BBC News #3845
SUNDAY · 6/18

8a | Hidden Aegean
Explore the hidden gems of Turkey's Aegean coast with travel expert Peter Greenberg.

9a | Weekends with Yankee #710

9:30a | Highpointers with the Bargo Brothers: Pennsylvania #204

10a | Fons & Porter's Love of Quilting: New to the Zoo #4106

10:30a | Quilting Arts: Embellish #2611

11a | Quilt in a Day: How Charming #3104

11:30a | Paint This with Jerry Yarnell: Beyond the Wall, Part 3 #3011

Noon | Great Performances at the Met: Fedora #103
Experience soprano Sonya Yoncheva in Umberto Giordano's drama, Christine Goerke hosts.

2p | Price of Silence: The Forgotten Story of New Jersey's Enslaved People
Discover the forgotten history of slavery in New Jersey through the Civil War.

2:30p | Tom Jones On MASTERPIECE #5320

3:44p | Tom Jones On MASTERPIECE #5321

5p | PBS News Weekend #1902

MONDAY · 6/19

1p | America's Test Kitchen: Hearty Soup and Salad #2320

1:30p | Fons & Porter's Love of Quilting: Petals On My Path #4107

2p | Best of the Joy of Painting: Golden Mist Oval #3711

2:30p | Ask This Old House: Demonstrating Uses for a Router/Replacing An Air Conditioning Unit #1209

3p | WEEKDAY NEWS SCHEDULE

7:30p | This Old House: Ipswich | Look-Alike #4425

8p | Antiques Roadshow: Tucson, Hour One #2010

9p | The Great American Recipe #201
Join host Alejandra Ramos and judges Leah Cohen, Tiffany Derry and Graham Elliot as we meet the ten contestants who are competing to win the national search for "The Great American Recipe."

TUESDAY · 6/20

1p | Cook's Country #1401

1:30p | Quilting Arts: Piecing #2612

2p | Make Your Mark: Light Up My Life #106

2:30p | Ask This Old House: Installing An Irrigation System In New Mexico/Installing A Heat-Pump Water Heater #1210

WEDNESDAY · 6/21

1p | The Jazzy Vegetarian: Delightful Dairy-Free Desserts #709

WITF Passport

Ridley, Season 1

Beginning June 18, binge all eight episodes of the first season of Ridley with WITF Passport.

Retired Detective Alex Ridley is lured back into service as a consultant detective when his former protégée, Carol Farman, needs help cracking a complex murder case.

Sign up for WITF Passport today.

Scan the QR Code for details.

Become a $60 Sustaining Circle Member and unlock exclusive access to WITF Passport, an on-demand library of quality public television programming! Visit witf.org/passport

Visit witf.org/passport

Need help setting up WITF Passport? Go to witf.org/passport
1:30p Quilt in a Day: T-Shirt Quilt #3095
2p J Schwanke's Life In Bloom: Flower Foraging #312
2:30p Ask This Old House: Installing Crown Molding In Seattle/Replacing A Rotted Fence Post #1211

3p WEEKDAY NEWS SCHEDULE
7:30p Wild Hope: Beaver Fever #102
British beavers brings chaos, controversy, and benefits to an overmanicured landscape.
8p Nature: The Ocean's Greatest Feast #4007
The story of South Africa's annual sardine migration is captured vividly on camera.
9p NOVA: Why Bridges Collapse #4618
In 2018, Italy's Morandi Bridge collapsed, killing 43 people. NOVA investigates what went wrong.

10p Below The Belt: The Last Health Taboo
Through the lens of endometriosis, examine the widespread problems in our healthcare systems that disproportionately affect women.

THURSDAY · 6/22
1p Sara's Weeknight Meals: Sam's Simple Sauté #504
1:30p Paint This with Jerry Yarnell: Beyond The Wall, Part 4 #3012
2p Knit and Crochet Now #1103
2:30p Ask This Old House: Installing A Whole-House Humidifier in North Carolina/Installing Hardwired Smoke and Carbon Monoxide Detector #1212

3p WEEKDAY NEWS SCHEDULE
7:30p Ask This Old House: Circuit, Table Saw, Fireplace Insert #2125
8p Mary Berry's Country House Secrets: Highclere Castle #101
9p Before We Die #201
Hanna desperately looks for a leak in the police department.
10p La Otra Mirada: What I Expect from Myself #202
Due to budget cuts, the school has turned off some services. A strike is underway.
11:30p BBC News #63857

FRIDAY · 6/23
1p A Chef's Life: Liver Lover #509
1:30p Yndi Yoga: Yndi Fusion #101
2p Grantchester Season 3 On MASTERPIECE #4731
3p WEEKDAY NEWS SCHEDULE
7:30p The Chavis Chronicles: Alisa Payne #312
8p Washington Week #6252
8:30p Firing Line with Margaret Hoover #652
9p For The Love of Friends
As a lead-up to the play, this documentary shows the life and activism of Brent Nicholson Earle.

 SATURDAY · 6/24
9a This Old House: Ipswich | A Period Restoration #4426
9:30a Ask This Old House: Sawmill, Bar Top #2126
10a American Woodshop: Cantilevered Tables #3013
10:30a Woodsmith Shop: Laid Back Bookrack #1402
11a MotorWeek #4242
11:30a Christopher Kimball's Milk Street Television: Israel New and Old #505
Noon Cook's Country #401
12:30p America's Test Kitchen: Hearty Soup and Salad #2320

1p Lidia's Kitchen: Timing Is Everything #1001
1:30p Tim Farmer's Country Kitchen: Gumbo, Homemade Pecan Pie & Make Your Own Bacon #102
2p How to Cook Well with Rory O'Connell #202
2:30p Samantha Brown’s Places to Love: Houston, Texas #504
Samantha joins third-generation deli-man, Ziggy Gruber, in the kitchen to make matzoh ball soup.
3p Rick Steves' Europe: Scotland's Highland #1010
3:30p GardenSMART: Farm to Table #6913
4p Antiques Roadshow: Treasure Fever #2422
5p DW Focus On Europe #4126
5:30p PBS News Weekend #1903
6p The Pennsylvania Game #1002
6:29p Are You Being Served? Mrs. Slocombe, Senior Person #142
7p Are You Being Served? The Hero #143
7:30p Are You Being Served? Anything You Can Do #144
8p Vicar of Dibley: Dibley Live #201
8:30p Vicar of Dibley: Celebrity Vicar #202
9p Father Brown: The Company of Men #1002
10p Seaside Hotel: No Germans Here #701
11p Austin City Limits: Lyle Lovett and His Large Band #4806

SUNDAY · 6/25
8a The Florida Keys: 200 Years of Paradise
9a Weekends with Yankee #711
9:30a Highpointers with the Bargo Brothers: New Mexico #205
10a Fons & Porter's Love of Quilting: Petals On My Path #4107
10:30a Quilting Arts: Piecing #2612
11a Quilt in a Day: T-Shirt Quilt #3105
11:30a Paint This with Jerry Yarnell: Beyond The Wall, Part 4 #3012
Noon Great Performances at the Met: Medea #1704
Enjoy Sondra Radvanovsky in the title role with tenor Matthew Polenzani as her husband.
ON WITF

Before We Die
Premieres June 22 at 9p

2:30p Discovering The Dove
Dive into the history of Vinegar Hill, Virginia’s oldest African American neighborhood.

3p Raised/Razed
Dive into the history of Vinegar Hill, Virginia’s oldest African American neighborhood.

4p UnMASKing HOPE
A diverse group of trauma survivors wear “masks” that hide their spiritual and emotional pain.

5:30p PBS News Weekend #1904

6p Distinctive Homes of the Chesapeake
Step inside Maryland’s unique, historic and magnificent homes surrounding the Chesapeake Bay.

7p Celebrity Antiques Road Trip: Lesley Joseph and Christopher Biggins #408

8p Ridley: The Peaceful Garden, Part 2 #102
Watch as Ridley investigates the discovery of a body that leads to a shocking secret.

9p Endeavour On MASTERPIECE: Season 9: Uniform #5326
A gang of entitled college students runs riot. But are they behind a rash of lethal mayhem?

11p Reel South: A Run for More #906
Join Frankie Gonzales-Wolf in her journey to find her voice and win.

MONDAY · 6/26

1p America’s Test Kitchen: Grilled Short Ribs and Vegetable Casserole #2321

1:30p Fons & Porter’s Love of Quilting: Opulent Crazy Quilting #4108

2p Best of the Joy of Painting: Christmas Eve Snow #3712

2:30p This Old House: Jersey Shore Rebuilds 2013/Sandy and the Jersey Shore #3301

3p WEEKDAY NEWS SCHEDULE

7:30p This Old House: Ipswich | A Period Restoration #4426

8p Antiques Roadshow: Tucson, Hour Two #2011

9p The Great American Recipe #202

10p POV: After Sherman #3601

11:30p BBC News #3863

TUESDAY · 6/27

1p Cook’s Country #1402

1:30p Quilting Arts: Paint and Dye #2613

2p Make Your Mark: Fashion Week #107

2:30p This Old House: Jersey Shore Rebuilds 2013/Drastic Measures #3302

3p WEEKDAY NEWS SCHEDULE

7:30p The Pennsylvania Game #1003

8p American Experience: Casa Susanna #3506
Discover Casa Susanna, a haven for cross-dressing men in the 1950s and 60s.

10p FRONTLINE: Inside The Iranian Uprising #4117
Previously unseen footage sheds new light on the Iranian regime and its protesters.

WEDNESDAY · 6/28

1p The Jazzy Vegetarian: Vegan Holiday Celebration #710

1:30p Quilt in a Day: Orion’s Star Quilt, Part 1 #3106

2p J Schwanke’s Life In Bloom: Flower Memories #513

2:30p This Old House: Jersey Shore Rebuilds 2013/Getting to Work #3303

3p WEEKDAY NEWS SCHEDULE

7:30p Wild Hope: Woodpecker Wars #103
Scientists, soldiers and landowners are giving a special woodpecker a new lease on life.

8p Nature: Wild Florida #3711

9p NOVA: Ice Age Footprints #4908
Thousands of prehistoric footprints in New Mexico’s White Sands National Park reveal new evidence about the peopling of the Americas.

10p NOVA: Emperor’s Ghost Army #4120
The 8,000 buried clay warriors of China’s first emperor are researched using 3D computer modeling.

THURSDAY · 6/29

1p Sara’s Weeknight Meals: Trip to Spain #505

1:30p Paint This with Jerry Yarnell: Beyond The Wall, Part 5 #3013

2p Knit and Crochet Now: Popular Beanies #104

2:30p This Old House: Jersey Shore Rebuilds 2013/Built for Speed #3304

3p WEEKDAY NEWS SCHEDULE

7:30p Ask This Old House: Sawmill, Bar Top #2126

8p Mary Berry’s Country House Secrets: Scone Palace #102

9p Before We Die #202
As Christian struggles with his past, Hanna contemplates throwing him in at the deep end once again.

10p La Otra Mirada: Your History #203
A famous actor and director come to the school to teach a class on film making.

11:30p BBC News #3872

FRIDAY · 6/30

1p A Chef’s Life: King Cornbread #501

1:30p Yndi Yoga: Yndi Awaken Flow #102

2p The Gettysburg Story

3p WEEKDAY NEWS SCHEDULE

7:30p The Chavis Chronicles: Dr. Yolandra Hancock #313

8p Washington Week #6301

8:30p Firing Line with Margaret Hoover #701

9p American Masters: Keith Haring: Street Art Boy #3306
International art sensation Keith Haring blazed a trail through the art scene of ’80s New York.

10p The Articulate Hour: Marking Time #103
“I want to see the arts continue to flourish because it’s beautiful... and it’s important.”

Please consider joining Betsy by including WITF in your will or future plans.

Contact Kevin Ditzler at 717.910.2886 or kevin_ditzler@witf.org to learn about the WITF Legacy Circle.